USA-CROATIA GLOBAL EXCHANGE

Study with your Rochester classmates for ONE semester in BOTH the U.S.A. and Croatia!

Your Experience

USA-Croatia Global Exchange gives you the opportunity to partake in a unique cultural exchange program, joining a cohort of students consisting of RIT Rochester and RIT Croatia campuses.

You and your peers embark on a one semester journey, starting your semester in Croatia for a span of six weeks after which you will be travelling to Rochester to complete two more accelerated courses and participate in multiple fieldtrips around Rochester. This cohort program will offer you:

- **Close working relationships and lasting friendships** with your Rochester classmates
- **Earn 15 course credits**
- **A great value for money**: experience US culture and Rochester campus by spending 7-9 weeks in the U.S.A. for the half of regular Study Abroad semester price

“The USA-Croatia Global Exchange Program gives students an unique opportunity to experience American and European international business cultures in a direct and powerful way.” Zhi Tang, Ph.D Program Director

**Program start:** 1 week
RIT students arriving to Croatia by February 5th

**Croatia program:** 5 weeks, Zagreb
February 6th-March 10th
- Global Marketing
- Scientific Inquiries in Environmental Science

**Country transition:** 2 weeks
March 11th-March 26th
Spring break & Travel to Rochester (arrive in Rochester March 26th)

**USA program:** 5 weeks, Rochester
March 27th-April 28th
- Cross-Cultural Management
- Design Thinking & Concept Development

**Bridge course:** 12 weeks
February 6th-April 28th
- Regional Business Studies

**Final Project Presentations**
One week of preparation April 29th-May 8th
Project Presentations at Imagine RIT Exhibits
USA-CROATIA GLOBAL EXCHANGE PROGRAM

THE RIT DIFFERENCE

Program Snapshot

USA-Croatia Global Exchange program pairs students from RIT campuses in Rochester and Croatia, gaining exclusive access to international culture and industry.

LOCATIONS: ZAGREB, CROATIA | ROCHESTER, USA
CREDITS: 15 CREDITS
HOUSING ROCHESTER: RIT INN LOCATED CONVENIENTLY IN ROCHESTER

Program Advantages

This exclusive program is designed for International Business majors.

EARN 15 COURSE CREDITS THAT COUNT TOWARDS YOUR DEGREE
DEVELOP CLOSE WORKING RELATIONSHIPS AND LASTING FRIENDSHIPS WITH YOUR USA SCHOOLMATES
STUDENTS MAY USE THEIR FINANCIAL AID

Program Details

Program fees include
HOUSING AT RIT
ORIENTATION DINNER IN ZAGREB
CROATIA TOURS
RIT FOOD COST
RIT HEALTH INSURANCE

Out of pocket expenses
AFIREARE
MEALS
VISA FEES
TEXTBOOKS
PERSONAL EXPENSES

Country Immersion
Get an international business experience like no other.
Attend with students from Rochester immersed in their culture, building career-long friendships.
COMPANY VISITS
SITE SEEING TOURS

Application deadline:
SEPTEMBER 3RD, 2016.

NEXT STEPS
For more information please contact:

Study Abroad Office
sa@croatia.rit.edu

or:

Staša Puškarić, Ph.D
Professor
stasa.puskaric@croatia.rit.edu

Nikola Drašković, Ph.D
Professor
nikola.draskovic@croatia.rit.edu

Spring 2017

Rochester, NY, USA

This metropolitan region situated on the southern shore of Lake Ontario is also part of New York's breathtaking Finger Lakes. The third largest city in New York State, the greater Rochester region is inhabited by a little more than one million people. Conveniently located, Rochester is a six hour drive from New York City, 3 1/2 hours from Toronto and 90 minutes from Niagara Falls. This makes Rochester region a popular travel destination that hosts nearly two million visitors each year.